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Hoard of Trade O pens
Its W inter S e ssio n
Hard Line Drawn on 
Discount Dates
PRESID EN T’S REPORT SHOWS A HEALTHY FINANCIAL CON­
DITION WITH A PAID “m e m b e r s h i p  OF 91.
The regular meetings • of the ICel- 
owna Boartl of Trade commenced 
'Uj^ ftin last Monday evening, when at 
the; call of tlie secretary over twciily 
memhers imt in an apiiearance to 
start the winter session on its way.
■ In the ahsence of the i>resid(/it, Mr. 
Rec's, the chair was taken hy Vice- 
president W. Hang.
The prc.sideiit’s report, timrer date 
of the 16th October, which was read 
by the secretary, ran as follows: 
“ Your executive council liave to 
report two regular meetings since 
your last regular Hoard meeting in 
June. The princi|>al matters under 
disciLSsion \^ ere the entertaining . of 
the Hon. the Minister of Lands, and 
the'proposed discontinuance of the 
daily boat service on Okanagan Lake 
.by the C.P.R. In the case of the 
; former, you arc all aware what tran­
spired. In this connection, I have to 
report that through representation 
m a d e  tp the Minister at the time, 
with reference to forest protection, a 
fire warden has been appointed for 
the district.
“In connection with the C. P. IT 
proposal—the secretary was instruc­
ted to correspond with the General 
Superintendent at Vancouver protes­
ting again.st the proposed action, and 
to also Write the different boards in 
the Valley with a view to obtaining 
their co-operation.
“Various matters that were, under 
discussion at the June meeting have 
been dealt with and correspondence 
is on file with ; reference to same, 
more particularly as to the telephone 
connection between ferry wharves.
“Failing ability to procure a reso­
lution from the Resolutions Commit­
tee in connection with . the mail
Iremely bu.sy, no appointpient was 
iij^ ide hy the president of a commit- 
lei to deal with this matter. ' As thg 
close of the busy season .approaches 
Ibis can still be done ii deemed ad­
visable and necessary.
"Your secretary wrote the Indian 
agent as instructed to ascert.'iin the 
possibility of obtaining assistance of 
American Indians. The agent, Mr. 
llrown, replied in i>erson, that the 
Indiaiis were not .allowed this year 
lo cross the line
"PUHLICITY. — Your president 
and secretary have recently spent 
considerable time preparing a new 
)0oklet. New views have been taken 
and cuts wilt be prepared. It is ex­
pected to be in shape to snb'ntit to 
tile Publicity Committee shortly, 
after which it will go to the printers. 
Hy next regular meeting we exitect 
to be able to submit cost of same for 
your approval.
"PINANCK.S.—The total paid 
niembership for the year to date 
stands at 91. You have oil hand the 
Slim of .$70.25. Due for rent of 
btlilding, $50.00. Bills to be ' paid 
amount to $10.00, which will leave a 
biilapce of $310.25, all of wliich we 
humbly beg to submit.”
After a discussion of the suggested 
tri-weekly boat service it was decided 
to ask Mr. Peters to visit the towns 
imterially effected by such a change 
a.1(1 discuss the question with them 
before putting it Jnto effect. Mayor 
Sutherland did not think it would be 
ardship so long as the mail came 
daily, but Mr. J . VV. Jones was 
sirongly , in favor of having the pres­
ent service’ maintained.
The matter of the ferry telephone 
across the lake was discussed at
By-law Will Be Strictly Adhered to 
in lAiture with No Special 
Considerations
K'V^^trains, the seqre-_ grtat length, bnt.nothing: definite was
7'liat payment of liglit and water 
rates must cither he received by City 
officials on the IStli or must bear 
the Kelowna iiostmark of that date 
in order to secure the cash discount 
was substantiated in a letter from 
Messrs, Crehan, Mattin & Co., the 
municipal auditors, which was read 
before the City Council last Monday 
morning. Tlie letter further ])oi|ited 
out that the (,'ouncil had hccii in 
error in the two or throe isolated 
cases where tlicy had granted the 
discount in what they Iiad believed 
to he genuine cases. Tliat in future 
tliere will be a liard Jind fast line 
drawn may be gathered from M
Wounded Warriors I City is Now O w ner
Welcomed Home! I , of M uch R eal £«statel
Winslow, Raymcr anil Weir Reach 
Kelowna Once Again
In sj)ite of nearly two hours
The loitd and repeated blowing of 
liie “.Sieamous” whistle announced 
tlie Iibine-coming on Sunday after­
noon- of some 
fi
rettirucv. were i pr. winsiow Kvork of jntblic iiUerost took i)l
and I te. 13. Raymcr, both having been wiis broiigbt before, the meeting for 
woumled. Tpr, Winslow most .severe- eonsidoration. Mr. (ieorge Dunn 
y. On Monday afternoon, Pte. Geo. I morning returned from
en w.is similarly welcomed backL|, ,^ annual convention of the 13, 
to ns home town, be also walks with Municij)alitic.s, gave a brief recount 
d limp as the result of an, injury. | He
COUNCIL HAVE PROBLEM  ON TH EIR HANDS OP WHAT TO ' 
DO WITH PRO PERTY WHICH HAS REVERTED  TO THEM j 
' FROM 1915 TAX SALE - j
nuire local warriors j application to municipal niat-
rom tlie front. The two men who (ers last Monday morning, very little 
u iied T C. . A, W l L pu place or
Crcelian’s letter which goes bn to 
call the Council's "attention to (he I by tlie force of the impact,
fact that any ralcpayer  ^ who has I vVhich naturally tore the flesh iij)
pi. C. A. Winslow received his prc.ssod his appreciation at the
Council seeing fit to send him to 
), and today considers himself j|,ig meeting, claiming tliat it
licky to he able to get around on instructive, but that the
Iwb crutclies. 1 he cause of the in-I work done was very important from
ihanagemcnt
municipal accounts and affairs 
Two by-laws receivc<l consideration
r. jury was shrapnel in the right leg ti,e,point of view of the 
TJiist above tlie knee, the bone being L,f unicipal accounts ar
, , 1  ,1. T-. 1 f. . ■ . 1  during the morning. By-law No.complied with those bylaws lias the Uadly, Five days after being wound- , , <m: nnn e \ t■ ' , ,, r- .. . il l, I , , . 235, to borrow .$5,000 from the bank,right to apply that the Conned vio- Ku he was taken lo a hospital at . , ,• i> , ., I t ,  , , ■ . t „ I I  . ■ was given its third reading. By-lawlating such by-law he surcharged Leicester, where he spent mnc L,,,. , . , , , .t i b l i r g I ' - v i c e s r n e n o
with such amount of rebate so 'Uuntlis in bed, during piost of which
granted, and whil^ the Council m a y !  •'me thtre was always serious doubt
be of tbe opinion that llicy are legis- us to whctlier he would not be obliged I uwi>-io, aa. . .  . I .,1 1 - 1  , . ^ . hitherto they had not been included,lating on this matter in an equitable •« have the limb amputated. On the | ,.... _______ ;; __ , _ ___ _
manner, still, at the same time, by March, 1917, he found he was
thus creating a precedent the same uhle to walk again with the aid of
rate cannot be denied to any other <Tutchcs, as a consequence of which
ratepayer, whether it be the iSth, I'c was moved to Ramsgate. The
10th, 17th or 18th,—‘a gate once hospital there, however, was so
opened cannot Ive easily-closed, a s  ■‘'^vercly bombed by German airmen
236 was also introduced. This was 
a by-law enabling a business tax to 
l)c tollected from the hotels, as
having come under a special rating, 
In future the hotels will only be 
charged tbe ordinary business tax of 
[ $5 .every six months.
The Mayor brought forward a sug­
gestion that warehouses and places
, . . . , , .1 ' f ■ 1 .V I using a large amount of coal fuelthe basic principle of civic govern- 'but they were forced to move it. Ou |
ment is equal rights to all, special 19th September last he left Eng
privileges to none. If the Council Maml for Canada and is- more than
expect the ratepayeps '^to abide by the ‘Jelighted to be back here in Kelow-
by-laws they must not violate the | ua
fary wroLe^  the'^Hori."^Martin Burrell 
in this connection..' To date reply has 
not been .received. ^
“With reference to Mi.ssion Creek, 
as this season everybody was ex-
Egg Laying Contest
Gomes to a Finish
*■ —  -'
Mr. A. W. Cooke's Buff Orpingtons 
Secure Tenth Place
The sixth international egg laying 
contest at Victoriar, held under the 
instructiori of the provincial govern­
ment, has come to an end, the 12 
months having ended on October 4th 
last, Tbe only local competitor in 
the contest was Mr. A; W- Cooke, 
of Bcnvoulih, whose pen of Buff 
Orpingtons have finished up in the 
tenth position in their rcspecUve 
class out of 19 competitors, having 
laid 974 eggs this year. Mr; ‘R. N. 
Clerke, of Vernon, secured fifteenth 
place in .the same "class with his R;C. 
Reds.  ^ The,highest number of eggs 
laid was in the lightweight class by 
White Leghorns, whose score 
amounted t ^  L193 eggs, the highest 
in the heavy-weight variety being 
Out of the 40 competitors, 36 
were British Columbians, the 
pur being from Ireland, Ore- 
io ancl Alberta. The win- 
lightweight class is 'Mr. J. 
ckcray, Chilliwack, whose 
ite Leghorris gained him 
prize. In the* heavyweight 
100 was awarded to Messrs.
I., of Keatings, whose birds, 
bite Wyandottes. - Messrs, 
ros. were visitors to Kelowna 
recent Dairymen's convention.
arrived at beyond-again ascertaining 
Mr. Hayinan’s opinion and corresr 
ponding .with the .government’s 
reprcsen.ativc.
Mr. L. V. Rogers suggested iliarl 
the Medical HoarV. at Vernon, w’licn 
is acting under the Military Service 
Act, be asked to come down to Kel­
owna for a few days to avoid all 
Kelowna men having to, go up .there 
at their own expense. As there was 
no cxcriiption tribunal here ’ it was 
decided to write to Dr.. Boyce and 
to Judge Swanson relative to both 
these matters.
Tiierc was some talk relative to 
eitlicr forming an automobile com- 
mittee in connection;,with the Board 
or else of asking the present Roads 
Committee to take on such work as 
would ordinarily be conducted by an 
automobile association.
Before an adjournment Avas made, 
it was decided that at the next regu­
lar meeting a discussion should be
should be asked to. allow the City'to
collect the ashes and cinders for the
purpose of making sidewalks and
m n \ MT- 1 I J  ^I crossings. Believing that a largeTpr. C. A. Winslow worked at . r ..i Vi i i *1amount of coal would be used in the
. I . , r T, • I next few months it was decided todown 111 prior to the outbreak of war. Being , . j. .
.1 *r . ■ , ,  , . - . V. f .u t. r- IT t. make enquiries with a view to get-the Municipal Act, that is to say, by a uiember of the B.C. Horse he was '
amending the said-by-law.” j (Continued on page 6)  •
law.s. themselves without going) the Kelowna Growers’ Exchange 
through the process
ting this put'into effect. ,
The announcement was made that 
the Assessor had passed his 'military 
examination for active service with 
a C.3 rating, and the Mayor pointed 
[oyt that the Assessor was a mMr-tliat- 
tfie City could not possibly dispehse 
with at the present time. Though he 
felt it was doubtful whether he would
A D T',_ _i ,  ^ ^  , I I ever be called yet it would be neccs-
. . avy Takes First Mace With Article Proves Source of sary to apply for an exemption for
Result of Contest | Indians Get Drunk 
in Onion Growing I on Lemon Essence
Wynn Price Second Boisterous Scenes and Three 
Arrests
The result -of the local Onion
Growing Competition held under the 1 „ , • , . • .. That whisky and gin and other
auspices of the provincial govern- gpintous liquons, until recently sold 
ment and in conjunction with the I at the bars, are not the only things 
oca 'armers  ^ Institute has now upon which people can become drunk 
been announced, and Mr. A. R. Davy 
has been declared winner w'ith 94
him.'^A suggestion that the Assessor 
be asked his wishes in the mattm 
was negatived, the Couneil deciding 
that several years of training and
knowledge of the City taxes way 
necessary for a competent assossof 
and they, (lieieforc, felt tliey werj: 
fully justified in asking for his 
exemption. *
Aid. Rogerson urged tltB Council 
to take .some definite action witli icj- 
gaid to (lie iiropcriy wliich has ret- 
verted to tlie City as a result of th  ^
tax side liehl two years ago. He 
|)oinled out that some means shoulc 
he taken lo either sell or lease \th^  
|)roperly, and with a view to makiiq 
this possilde he suggested that it bd 
listed in such a manner that tlie pnhj- 
lie could refer to it. He did not! 
however  ^ think it fair, or even gooq 
policy, to offer it for sale for only— 
the amount of the taxes due, as h<| 
believed this would have a dopreoititl 
ii'g effect in the valuation of the adf 
jacont property, and he expresseij 
himself as being in favor of leasing 
the ground on long term leases for 
buillding purposes, holding the title 
in the name of the city. , This, hi) 
deejared, would bring in a doiihl  ^
revenue, the ground rent, and th“ 
ight and water and other rates. Th^ 
remainder of. the Council appeared 
think that there was no urgent need 
of doing anything with this property, 
as they did not ,think there would b^.e 
many requests for purchases just ., 
now. • Aid. Sutherland felt that the 
I'inancial needs of the Council would 
have to he the first consideration in 
disposing of the property, and if they 
could sell at a price that would cover 
all arrears of taxes and expenses it 
would be policy for them to do so, 
in spite of that fact Uiat the lo ts , ' 
adjacent had been sold at some time 
at a much, higher figure. The firsit 
thing, he thought, was to make the,, 
jjfope’rty revenue producing.'- '^ ;
Council all agreed that before any. 
of the property was di.sposed of the 
original owner should be given ah; 
opportunity of purchasing it back 
from the City. The need of a small- 
map which could be circulated to 
show the position of the lands for 
sale was also expressed.
GIIUNTRY B EFO R E PARTY
points out of a possible 100. A close 
second is Mr. Wynn Price, who 
scored 93 points, while only half a 
point behind him was Mr. T. W. S. 
Taylor, who carries third prize.
The scoring was arranged as fol- 
ows: Uniformity of stand, 20 ; cul­
tivation and freedom from weeds, 2 0 ; 
freedom from pests, 10; yield, 25; 
maturity and quality of crop, 25;
.188.
Jiem
making a maximum total of 100. The 
held on "The'Rule of the Road,” and 1 results gained by the various com- 
that Mr. L. E. Taylor should open [ petitors were: A. R. Davy, 94; Wynn
the discussion.
During the evening, Mr. W m .M c 
Ewan was proposed and seconded as 
a member of the hoard.
The attendance at the meeting in­
cluded Mr. W. Haiig, Mr. J. W 
Jones, M.P.P., Mayor D. W. Sutlicr- 
landp R. Rurtch, J. Casorso, G. • A. 
Chick, P. DuMoulin, R. L. Dalglish, 
J . A, Forster,“C. T. Hubbard,, J. 
Leatliley, G. Meikle, G. McKenzie, 
S. H. Old, L. V. Rogers, C. Roger­
son, X- S. Ruffell, L. E. Taylor and 
Secfctary-McTavish.
London’s bomb-proof shelters are 
being card-indexed in preparation for 
further German air raids. Sufficient 
buildings have been inventoried to 
accommodate one million people.
- f L O l R - f l O l l R
THE FAMOUS FIVE ROSES
9 8 s  — $ 5 .9 0
LAY IN YOUR WINTER’S SUPPLY
e. GROWERS. Ltd
V CAWSTON AVENUE
Office Phone 306. WaVehouse~Phone 308
Price, 93; T. W. S. Taylor, 92J-5; J. 
Mclvor, 92; S. T. Elliott, 89; Casorso 
Bros., 88J^; M. Hereron, 88; L. Hol­
man, 87; C. E. Weeks, 86 J^ 2; E. Hart- 
wick, 86 ; J. Fleming, 85; J. B. Fisher, 
85; Bankhead Orchard Go., 781/2', 
Conspicuous points in the scoring 
included the following: Mr. A. R.
Davy lost three of his six points on 
pests, but was the only one who got 
full points for uniformity. While 
Mr. Wynn Price got a very high 
average, losing not more itlian two 
points under cither heading, yet he 
did not get full points for any one 
condition. Mr. T. W. S. Taylor got 
full points for cultivation. Casorso 
Bros, gained.^full points fdr cultiva­
tion. L. Holman was the only one 
who got full points for freedom from 
pests, he also got full marks for cul­
tivation, hut was lowest on maturity, 
dropping seven points under that 
head. E. Hartwick was lowest on 
cultivation, scoring only 14. J. Flem­
ing was low on uniformity and pests. 
The Bankhead Orchard. Co. scored 
full marks for cultivation, but scored 
only 12 .out of 25 for-yield and were 
also low on uniformity.
was borne out last week in the pro-' Y.ale Liberals Suggest Choosing One 
vincial pdEce epurt when three In- Candidate to Represent Both 
dians were charged with being drunk Parties
and disorderly as the result of im­
bibing top much lemon essence.
Constable Graham had received a re-1 A meeting of the executive of the 
port to the effect that there were -Eiberal Association, for the federal 
Indians drunk and fighting between riding of Yale was "held at the Incola 
here and Okanagan Mission. A search Hotel, Penticton, last week. Some 20 
found Dominie Jack, his wife and '‘epresentatives of the five provincial 
wife’s sister, near the lake at south- constituencies, included in the federal 
ern end of the town, all the worse j district, were present, 
for strong drink in the shape of lemon The principal subject discussed by 
essence. When caught they had upon the meeting was the advisability of 
them one almost full bottle and two holding a convention to nominate a 
partly empty. Each bottle was of the Liberal candidate for the Dominion 
16-ounce size. elections. -It was decided to call
Upon being bfpught up for trial such convention arid this will pro- 
before Magistrate Weddell all three bably be held at Penticton on the 
pleaded guilty. Dominie Jack is an evening of October 31.
HAVE SUNK 18 SHIPS
LONDON, Oct. 17.—Twelve Brit­
ish merchant ships of over^,600 tons 
and six under 1,600 tons, were sunk 
iiy German submarines this .week.
Wonderful New 
Goal Oil Lig h t




■ ' ■ >
MONTREAL, Oct. 17.-^“L’Evcn- 
nicnt,”-of Quebec, says it makes little 
difference whether or not. Sir Wil­
frid Latiricr remains at the head of 
the Liberal party.. The newspapers; 
ill fact, which arc most devoted to 
the old leader admit that ..victory is 
not .only probable but certain for the 
Borden coalition government.
old offender, and as a result was sen­
tenced to six months’ imprisonment 
at Kamloops. His wife was let off 
with a fine of $10.00 and costs. The 
wife’s sister, who had two of the 
three bottles of lemon flavoring in 
her possession, was fined $25.00 and 
costs. All three steadfastly refused 
to tell from whom they had pur­
chased the drink.
Lefnon extract is said to be com­
posed of 90 per cent, alcohol and is, 
therefore, stronger than many of the 
well-known spirits. Anyone supply­
ing such stuff to an Indian is liable 
t<5 a fine of $300.00  ^ Many store 
keepers in the neighbourhood report 
having had several requests from 
Indians for lemon and vanilla e,3'scnce 
iri the last few days. Another Indian, 
tvith^  a bottle o.f lemon essence in his 
possession, was discovered in a half 
drunken -conditiott on Richter Street.
PROBABLE ELECTIONS
DAY IS DECEMBER 17
WINNIPEG, 'Oct. 17.—The OttA- 
\va correspondent of the “Free; Press” 
tonight says: “The elections will be 
held before Christmas, That is defin­
ite tonight and only unfor^en cir- 
Cumstariccs will change this decision. 
December 17 is a tentcitive date. 
Nominations day will fall 28 days bc- 
orc that, and soldiers overseas-will 
(tart polling votes the day after 
:ioimnations arc made.
A 'fcommittee was appointed to 
draft a letter to be sent to the execu­
tive of each Conservative Association 
in the five -provincial constituencies, 
suggesting that they might hold a 
convention at the sam.c: time and 
place. The object of this is to deter- 
riiine if it is possible for both parties 
to get together and select a candidate, 
pledged to promote any policy for 
the successful prosecution of the war 
and who would be acceptable to both 
parties, thus avoiding an election in 
this riding.
The sole desire of the executive in 
this is to encourage and’ promote the 
sentiment of placing country before 
party and they have made this sug 
gestion in the anticipation that in­
fluential Conservatives througliout 
the district will co-operate with them.
AwanfMf
eaunHi
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to have this wonderful new Aladdin coal 
oil kerosene) mantle lamp demonstrated right in your own home. Yriu don’t need
W lb t  HOLD ENQUIRY
AS TO TURIN  RIOTS
ROME, Oct. 17.—The Italian par­
liament.has just convened and pro­
bably will discuss in secret session 
the rioting which occurred in Turin 
in August as a> result of food" short­
age and political discontent, and also 
the general food crisis there. In the 
Turin riots the news of- which has 
jiist been received for’ the first timc,- 
largc numbers of persons arc said to 
have, been .killed, machine guns, 'and, 
bombs dropped from airplanes, being 
HsW to put-down the disorder. .
> ^ u aa^ t unl^ jrou ara perfactly
Twice the Light 
On Hair the on
the Aladdin gives mora tton twlaa the 
Unhtand burns teas than half aamueh
pH as the hest round \wicfc, optn flame 
Irapaon the maifcet. Thus the Aladdhr 
wUl ray for itaeU.many times over In oil 
“ Y*?!J® “ I  n o t^  of the Increasedg aantlty and ouall^  of pura white light 
produces, A style for evciy need.
$1000.00 Win Be BIren
by Lamp Company-tte larg-cst Coal Oil (kerosene) man l^amp house 
in theworid«-to any pexson who shows J.
would they d ^  towte such comparison I  •
SSfiiSiSSSSSiZ'ffliffi?'"”'* I!
If• Call and Cliow You 
n io  Oroateot of all l.lghto!
liames H . Trenwitb
"‘The Electric Shop”, 
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Coal Situation
May be Critical




followiiiK iiidioatoH that tlina 
a fficatcr coal Hliortano this
coiiiiiiM winter than last, and there
fore we should arraiitfe for^jiTr fuel 
sn]>|)ly aceordinj'ly:
1. (ireat .llritain is short 1S,0(K),(H)0 
tons of eoal; I'ranee lacks even more 
the coalipK of the Allied warships on 
the Atlantic coast, the mival, domes­
tic and industrial re<|nircments inci­
dent to the entrance of United States 
as a hellirrerent, all mean that the 
coal i)rodnction must he increased.
2. United States officials antici­
pate a continuity of mpeiit and mi- 
l)recedented demtmds on rolling stock 
as well as greater difficulty in hand­
ling the |)rodnclidii.
d. 'riie situation is that the United 
States companies have placed an eni- 
)argo on co.al going out of that 
country, and the United St.ates de­
sires to keep coal cars in that coun­
try for any emergency that may arise.
4. ’fhe present rather acirte short­
age of coal in many (piarters will iu)t 
he heli)cd hy war conditions in tin 
Unite<l _States. '
5. t'oal |)rices have generally in­
creased, and, unless there is govern' 
ment regulation, they will reach 
higher levels.
f). 'rile Lk ,S. Geological Survey 
IS well as other agencies having 
<nowlcdgc of the facts, is urging all 
consumers of coal, both large and 
small, to store their winter’s fuel.
In so far as central and western 
'anada is concerned, the sitigjtion i,s‘ 
ntensified hy the fact that owing 
to the coal strikes in the west, some 
200.00U tons lias already been lost' 
from production this year; also, ow­
ing- to the shortage of ships and the 
great demand for iron ore for the 
manufacture of munitions, much less 
coal than ordinarily vvas brought up 
the Great Lakes this year, so that 
there are practically no supplies on 
hand.
I'rom the above it is evident that, 
to be assured of our winter’s sup­
ply of coal, and, at the same time, 
save inconvenience and perhaps 
higher prices, we sliced buy coal 
during the late summer and fall 
and whenever it is available.
The Dominion Government has 
appointed a Fuel Controller to take 
charge of the situation, and the coal 
dealei  ^ and householder can assist by. 
filling their bins now with sifficieht 
coal'to last through the whole winter.
BUY OIL and G A S ?
OIL SHOP
IS N O W  O P E N  
FO R  Y O U R  S E R V IC E
Gasoline V  Goal Oil 
Lubricating Oils
IN  B U L K
Vulcanising - A ccessories
GAR FO R H IR E
N E X T  T O  O A k  h a l l  






JAMES W  B. B R O W N E
P.O. Box 
294
Canada's first model town will be 
built on- the Upper Ottawa. A  splen­
did site overlooking Lake Timiskam- 
ing has been laid out according t.o 
modern principle of ^town planning 
by the Commission of Conservation; 
through its town-planning advisor,
Mr. Thomas Adams, who has acted 
as consulting engineer. Building 
operations will be started shortly by 
the Riordon Pulp arid Paper Co., 
-who are to erect a large sulphite'niill 
and papei^ plant nearby and for the 
accommodation of whose employees 
the town is intended.
Would Set Price of 
Potatoes $1.50 Retail
Mr. Wm. E. Scott Recommends 
Fixed Price to Consumer and 
Farmer to Ensure Consumption
As a r<‘Siill of llie re))ort of tin 
special committee appointed l>y h'ooi 
Controller VV. j. Il.inna to invesli 
gate tlie pot.ato situation iii the 
Dominion, Mr. Win. 1',. Scott, the 
<leputy minister of agriculture of B.C 
has issued a statement relative to the 
ondition t»f affairs iri this province 
with regard to the marketing and 
consumption of potatoes. .Acting in 
accord with the (iroposals of the 
Dominion's special committee, Mr. 
Scott has now made certain reci)m- 
mendations wliieli there is every^ li e li
reason to believe will be put into 
ffect. In view of the
TUESDAY TH E  N EW  FISH D AY
Tuesday, October 31; has been 
selected as national fish day in Can­
ada. It is hoped to establish Tuesdaj’^ 
as a regular fish day, thus separating 
fish from Friday, to which it has been 
so long attached.
CHARGES PREPAID
ON T H E  BEST M ERCHANDISE
1 hese goods advertised below and which were pur­
chased long before the advance in price stand today as the 
best values that money can buy.
P L EA SE  READ
Men’s Cashmere Hose
Very rare tGday, are really good 
hose. This is an excellent num­
ber fast black dye, in all sizes.
[giled free. 1 A H
3 pairs for___  ____ * .V/U
Men*S'Grey Socks
The season has arrived for these 
goods, they are reliable strong 
and no dye to run. All sizes.' 
Mailed free.
3 pairs for............... $ 1.00
The “Boy” in France
Pure wool socks, the best is none 
too good for the service lad. In 
khaki or gray. All sizes. 65c
Mailed free. 2 pairs for
Ladies’ Gaiters
The demand is now enormous 
for these goods. Here is a splen­
did quality in sapple finished 
broadcloth. Colors white, smoke, 
champagne and black. 10 button. 
Mailed” free.
Per pair ......J....
(li  silnafion 
lliroiiglioiit Canada, it apiiears to him 
!(' lie imiu'iative that every effort be 
mule lowariks iiicrea.sing the coii- 
aimption of ])ola(ocs in order that 
our .mirplu.s imi}' be utilized. Tbi.s can 
•Illy be done, be claiims, by regulat- 
ng the price so that the farmer.s may 
receive a fair reimmeration for their 
crop. and. on the other band, the 
consumer must secure ])otatoes at a 
price which will encourage increased 
consumptioii' of this important article 
of diet. By regulation of tlie profits 
made by Hie wbolesiiler and retailer, 
and the prevention of speculation in 
tins commodity, this can be brought 
aboiil. Mr. Scott’s report and recom­
mendations are as follows;
After conferring with Mr. F. M. 
Bl.'iek, Chairman of the b'ood Con- 
trcdler’s l*'rnit and Vegetable Commit­
tee, I find the i>otato situation L) be 
as follows; <
1. A surplus of potatoes exists in 
every cjllier province of the Domin­
ion.
2. Tliis is particularly true of the 
Provinces of Alberta and Manitoba.v
3. There is apparently very little 
chance of any market in the United 
States.
4. The surplus in B.C. will be con­
siderable under the best possible 
conditioris/-
To meet the provincial conditions 
I would strongly impress upon all 
potato producers the wisdom^ of 
adopting the following policy;
(a) That no potatoes be sold to 
the consumer through the ordinary 
channels of trade, of less than three 
ounces in weight, good sound stock, 
free from rot and scab. That a care­
ful selection of potatoes be made, 
-Suftahle. for next year’s seed.
(c) That all small potatoes unsuit­
able for table use be fed to stock at, 
or close to, the place of production. 
That only graded, wel|-matured 
'.potatoes, free from blight, be jjitted 
or stored. .
NaUonal considerations require that 
the consumer use more potatoes, 
thereby saving a proportion of flour. 
To encourage this the price must be 
fair and reasonable, all things con­
sidered.
In my opinion a fair price to the 
consumer for good No. 1 Lower 
Mainland potatoes would he $1.50 per 
sack of 100 lbs. Allowing the retailer 
;25c per sack; the wholesaler from 
7^ 2C to 15c per sack (according to 
quantity and terms of sale) freight 
and buying charges say lOc per sack, 
would give the producer about 90c to 
$L00 per sack net, till December 31.
In view of all the circumstances 
this would seem reasonable and fair.
I am informed by the chairman of 
the J'ood Controller’s Fruit and Veg­
etable Committee that the figures 
mentioned above compare favorably 
with those in other provinces of the 
Dominion, and I would strongly 
recommend the hearty acceptance of 
them hy all interested. -
Diseases of Poultry
Hose for Ladies
Ladies’ Merino Hose (fall wear). 
A perfect fitting hose,, Penman’s
model, fast dye, all sizes dj 1 O C  
Mailed free. 3 pairs for 4^
\,
Write for samples 
wide 95c a yard.
of
Ladies’ all wool cashmere hose 
with guaranteed coupon, black 
only. When writing, ask for 
Wearwell. All sizes. r\r|
Mailed free. 3 pair for
Heather Mixture Tweeds, British manufacture. 42 in..
IIIJDSON’S BAY C O M PAN Y, V ER N O N , B. C.
The Assistant Pathologist, A. B. 
Wickware, Department of Agricul­
ture, Ottawa, has been engaged for 
some years in the study and investi- 
.gatioh of poultry diseases in co-oper­
ation with the Poultry Division of 
the Dominion Experimental Farms 
The result of his labours has been 
embodied in a 16-page bulletin, num­
bered 25, and headed “ Intestinal Par- 
asites-«f Poultry, Their Prevention 
and Treatment.” This bulletin, 
which can he had free on application 
to the Publications Branch, Ottawa, 
has been prepared with a view to 
assisting the • poultry keeper and 
breeder, first, to. recogpize existence 
of the parasites, which arc subdivided 
into three classes, tapeworms 
Vostodes), round worms (nematodes), 
and leaf-like worms or flukes (tre- 
medoes), and then how to banish 
them, or at least to keep- them in sub­
jection. Three full-page plates de­
scribing the pests minutely in their 
(various stages accompany the hullc- 
in and greally increase its valuf and 
interest.
CO U R IE R  Want Ads. pay. 
ifou need not take our word £91 
it. Try it out for yourself.
6 U V  O I I R  S T R O N G
s m i s n  S H O t s
The Leather which goes into our Shoes is so 
tanned that it not only feels comfortable but wears a 
long time. The soles are made of strong leather that 
won’t soon wear out. Style, fit, comfort and the low 
price are what we give you when we sell you shoes.
'i
B O Y S ’ S O L ID  L E A T H E R  SHOES, solc.s standard 
screw and stitclicd; sizes 1 to 5, at .......... $4.00
Y O U T H ’S S O L ID  L E A T H E R  SH OES, sizes 11 to 
13, at .......... ' ................ ............ ........ .....$3.50
C H IL D R E N ’S S O L ID  L E A T H E R  SH O ES, sizes 
8  to at .................................................$2.75
T H E  S K O O K U M  and LECI;5:iE B O O TS  in full 
range of sizes.
M E N ’S W O R K  SH O ES in all flic best wearing 
leathers at moderate prices $2.75 up
C LA SS IC  A N D IN V IC T U S . SH O ES for Ladies and 
Children, in all the up-to-date styles and leathers.
C U S H IO N  SO LE  SH O ES for men and women, 
$5.00 up to .......... ............. ............... .........$10.60
N ew  F a ll Hats for i
' Misses an d  C  Kildren
in Plain and Corded Velveteens, Plush, Bearskin,
75c up to $4.50
C H IL D R E N ’S CQ ATS, in Corded Velveteen, Bear­
skin, Nap Cloth; all sizes, 18 to 24, from $3.25 
up to ..... ........................... ............... . $6.00
B O Y S ’ F A L L  C A PS  in Tweed effects at 65c, 75c, 85c 
B O Y S ’ F A L L  C A PS  in Navy and Grey Serges, $1.00 
and $1.25.
B O Y S ’ P U L L O V E R  S W E A T E R S , button on 
shoulder, in all wool, $1.25 up to.. .................$2.85
B O Y S ’ H E A V Y  C O R D U R O Y  B L O O M E R  P A N T S  
$2.00 up to $2.75.
B O Y S ’ S A N IT A R Y  F L E E C E  U N IO N  S U IT S  OF  
U N D E R W E A R ; also Separate Garments; all 
sizes now in stock.
B O Y S ’ L E A T H E R  G L O V E S  A N D  M IT T S , fleece 
lining, 50c per pair up to $1.00.
M E N ’S  W O R K  S H IR T S
in big ranges of Fall and Winter weight materials; 
good full sizes,djest of making; buttons well sewn 
on. Prices, $1.00 up to $2.50.
M E N ’S U N D E R W E A R
in medium arid heavy weight, 75c per garment up 
to $4.50 per suit.
SEE us fOR YOUR NEXT GROCERY ORDER
^  YO U X L COME OFTEN ve
W e  sell lots of Groceries, that is why we keep them 
fresh. W E  P R IC E  T H E M  R IG H T , TO O .
H E IN Z  T O M A T O  S O U P  in small sized tins........]
L A R G E  size .............. .................. '
N E W  B.C. S A L M O N — This season’s pack, 
tins, 2  for 25c; 1-lb. tins, 25q. '
A S S O R T E D  F A N C Y  B ISC U IT S , per lb. .......
S U N  D R IE D  A U S T R A L IA N  C U R R A N T S  in bull
per lb. ................... .................. . . 251
F L A K E -W H IT E  for shortening dr frying, in 3 And 
5-lb tins.
P U R E  L A R D  in 11b. Bricks .....................1.................. 35c
\
B A T G E R ’S M A C H IN E  C U T  M IX E D  P E E L S , in
1-lb. Cartons, .................. .............. .......... ...35c
P U R E  SPICES. E X T R A C T S .
P R E S E R V E D  G IN G E R  in stone ja r s .................50c
J. F. FUMERTON & Ga
—  THE CASH STORE —
Grocery Phone 35. • Dry Goods Phone 58
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The Kootenay Range accommodates 
the wash boiler and still leaves four 
holes free for cooking. This allows 
you to servo wash-day dinners that are 
just as good as other days and doesn’t 
interfere with your laundering. Ask 
our dealer or write for .booklet. i
M ^ ^ Q a i y S
KOOTENAY RANGE
lOnOOlY TOBONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG 
8T. TOHN. N.U. HAr„ r  i .  _ 
EDMONTON




fo r  Sale by tVIORRISON-TIIOMPSON HARDWARE CO., ltd .
APPLES FROM N. S
Apples froiii Nova Scolia arc niak- 
iu|if tlicir appearance on tlu; Winnipeg 
market. Priees are liigli and tlie 
.•iliipping Hunievv.liat nneertain, ’ One 
Winnipeg firm reports llial a car 
shipi)ed from a point in Nova .Scotia 
on September 25 overlook one sliip- 
ped from' the same point on .Septem­
ber 20. This uncertainty of supply 
greatly interferes vvitli the distribu­








Opp. Post Office..........Phone 39
CO N FECTIO NER S
A L S G A R D ’S
Ice Cream and Confectionery
CYCLE AND ELECTRIC WORK
J. R. CAM PBELL 
Cor. Abbott and Park Ave.
INSURANCE BROKERS
CLIFFORD G. BUCK 
Room 1, Leckie Block.
PLUMBERS
j .  G ALB RAITH
SECOND H A N D  STORES
A. E._ COX
Cor. Water Street and Lawrence Avc
G ENT.’S O U T F IT T E R S






Ar e  Individual. You can have them cut as you want them—of the paJttlcular 
eter—1
_ _______ ___  material that
you pr f trimmed and lined 
to meet your taste. AIade*to* 
measure clothes represent YOU.
The new FaH Style-platca are 
here-^ogether with a very com*
Slete showing of imported and omestic fabrics. The price range is 
so wide that you will have no djih* 
cutty in finding e.xactly wlut you 
want, at exactly the rtfiht price.
! Thcovercoat iliustnitcd above 
A is an extremely swagger style. It 
best suits tlie man who likes a  
military figure. The belt glvc.s the 
slim-tvaisted effect that is becoming 
so popular.....
\  Drop in and inspect these stylo­
bates. We can help you to make a 
selection that. will be most be­
coming. Pleased to talk the matter 
over with you anyway. Ourublcct 
; in being here is to pleaso you..'
n  f-
Willit's Blk., Kelowna
' Ordcr.s by command for W eek end­
ing ]6lb October; 1917.
Diilic':;—(.irdcrly Patrol for week, 
Otters; nc.'it for duty. Bcavc,rs‘.
Parades—’I'lie j)arade fur Saturday 
(jf tliis^n'cek lia.s l>o(fn ea/icelled, and 
tliere wil 1 be no further Sa'tnrday 
afternoon parades until the balance 
of the crop.s in the, neighl)nurbooc 
liave I)ccn liarvestcd. There will be 
a Court of Honour for patrol leaders 
only on Friday of this week, 19th 
October, at tlic Scout Master’s office 
at 7.30 p.ni. Tlie combined troop Will 
parade at the Club Room on / Tnes- 
d/y, 23rd October, at 7.15 p.m.
vVe are in receipt of the following 
eoinmuisication from provincial head- 
ciuartcrs:—
“The British Red Cross Society has 
requested the assistance of the Boy 
Scouts in connection with the pro­
posed ^ appeal for funds throughout 
Canada, on October 18 (Trafalgar 
Day Appeal), I, therefore, call upon 
all Scouts in British Columbia and 
the Yukon Territory, so far as they 
possibly can, to offer their services 
at the nearest Red Cross centre, as 
soon as possible, so that the Red 
Cross committees may kno.w what 
help they can rely upon getting.
“T. R. HENEAGE. 
“Commissioner for British Columbia 
and Yukon.”
The Scoutmaster is in receipt of 
the following letter from a former 
scout of our troop, Robert Thayer, 
who won the Gilt Medal of Merit 
while With us:
.Delburne, Alta., 
September 28. 1917. 
Dear Mr. Weddell,-r-I noticed in 
the Calgary Herald tlie award of the 
“Silver Cross” to four of the Kelow­
na Scouts. When convenient will 
you kindly convey my sincere con 
gratulations to them. I hope the 
scouts are flourishing and I Wish 
vyas there with them. With kindest 
wishes to you all for a successful 
year, I remain, yours sincerely,
“R. S. TH AYE R .” 
Leaders and Sdouts wil please read 
again the two little hooks: “The
Patrol System,” and “How to Run a 
Patrol.” Copies may be borrowed 
from our library.” .
National rn te re s t.
Ruling Factor
Exemptions Under Military ^ Service 
Act Will Be Decided According 
to This One Consideration
O TTAW A, Oct. 11.—The situation 
regarding exemptions to be granted 
under the Military Service Act has 
been greatly clarified by the an­
nouncement that the decisions * of 
Exemption Boards will be governed 
by the national interest. This sug 
guests in broad'outline the policy that 
will be followed in dealing with those 
who are selected for service and de­
sire to remain in the country.
It is plainly in the national interest, 
that certain industries, such as agri- 
culturt, mining, fishing, transporta­
tion, munition or other war material 
manufacturing, etc., should be kept" in
healthy condition. Instead of being 
a menace to the stability o f these 
industries, the Military Scjrvice Act 
will help to maintain them in a thriv­
ing condition by conserving the labor 
supply they require. Indirectly, there­
fore, the Act is expected to prove a 
most beneficial instrument making for 
the prosperity of the country as a 
whole. —
No industry is exempted altogether. 
Individuals engaged in each one must 
submit to the provisions of the Act, 
the sdme as others. But, if a man 
is engaged in work o f ,national im­
portance which cannot, be as well 
done by another the fact will always 
ic borne in mind when the Exemption 
Board is considering his case. Tllis 
is the dominant feature of the system.
tlik  kkLOWNA COURIER A MD OKANACAil OECMARDIST
.J.. i^AOE THREE
fL.S.] CANADA
GEORGE the FIFTH, by the Grace of God, of the United! Kingdom 
of Great Britain and Ireland and of the British Doniinions be­
yond the Seas, King, Defender of the Faith, Empero^ of India.
To all to whom these presents shall come, or 'vv^ hom the sarnie may in anywise 
concern-GREETING i
X
A  Proclamation calling out the men comprised in Class 1 as described by the 
Military Service Act, 1917. ' i
W HEREAS It In pro­vided by our Militia Act of Canada, Re­
vised Statutes ofCanada,1906, 
chapter 41, Section 69, that 
our Governor-General of Can­
ada in Council may place our 
Militio of Canada, Or any part 
thereof, on active service any- 
where in Canada, and also be­
yond Canodn for the defence thereof, at nny time when it appeara 
ndvisabl  ^tio to do by reason of emergency;
The Deputy Minister of Justice; 
Canada
A n d  moreover It la enocted In and by the pro-
y  vislona of an Act o? our Parliament of
Conada ^Idcn In the 7th and 8th ycaro of our reign ond known as 
the War Time Elections Act that certain persona thereby disquolincd 
from voting with such of their sona ns on polling day arc not of Icgol 
age, shall be exempt from combatant military aijjd noval service ;
A n d  W ^ h e rft fic i further provided by our said, Military
Service Act that npplicationa for exemption
from Bcryicc shall be determined by our said local tribunbls, subject 
to appeal^  as in the said Act provided, and that mou» by or in
A n d  A A ^ h e r e a S  **mt part of our militla of Canada known
as the Canadian Expeditionary Force is 
now engaged m active service overseas for the defence and security of 
Canada, the preservation of our Empire and of human liberty ; and 
it is necessary owing to the emcrgcncica of the war to provide rc- 
enforcements for our said Expeditionary Force in addition to those '' 
whose inclination or circumstances have permitted them to {volun­
teer ; ." , ■ , ,
whpm an application for exemption ftom scr'vlco is made, 
shall, so long as such application or any appeal Jn conricction therc- 
wlth is pending, and, during the currency of any exemption granted 
him, be deemed to be oil leave of absence without pay ;
A .n d  V V ^h c rC aS  Canada in council
has determined to call out upon actlye 
service as aforesaid the men Included In Class 1, as in the said Act 
end hereinbefore defined or described ; ‘
And W^hereas reason of the large number of men who
have already left agricultural and indus­
trial pursuits in our .Dominion of Canada in order to join our Expedi­
tionary Force as volimterrs, ahd by reason of the necessity of main­
taining under these conditions the productiveness or output of agri­
culture and industry in our said Dominion, we have determined by 
ond with the advice and consent of our Senate and House of Com­
mons of Canada that it is expedient to secure the men so required, 
not by ballot as provided by our said Militia Act, but by selective 
draft; such rc-enforcemeht, under the provisions of the Military * 
Service Act, 1917, hereinafter referred to, not to exceed one hundred ' 
thousand men ;
N ow  Therefore Know  Ye. . . » .* * « »*  *  V/ out the said Class 1,
comprising the men in our said Military Service Act, 1917, ond 
hereinbefore defined or described as to the a^id class belonging, on 
active ■ service in our Canadian ^Expeditionary Porce for the defence 
of Canada, cither within or beyond Canada, as we may, in the 
command or direction of our MCilitary Forces, hereafter order 
direct. , or
And W hereas is'accordingly enacted in and by the 
J L . provisions of an Act of our Parliament of
Canada, holden in the 7th and 8tji years of our reign, and known 
as the Military Service Act, 1917, that every one of our male subjects 
who comes within one of the classes described and intended by the 
said Act shall be liable to be called out on active service in our 
Chadian Expeditionary Force for the defence of Canada, either 
'within or beyond Canada; and [that his service shall be for the 
duration of the present war and demobilixation after the conclusion 
of the war ;
A n d  AAT^herftJl!? Bie men who are, under the provisions of 
• . the said last mentioned Act, liable to be 
called out, are comprised in six classes of which Class 1 is, by the 
provisions of the said Act, defined to consist of all our male subjects, 
ordinarily,* or at any time since the 4th day of August, 1914, resident 
in Canada, who have attained the age of twenty years, who were'bom 
not earlier than the year 1883, and were on the 6th day of July, 1917, 
unmarried„or are widowers but have no child, and who are not within 
emy of the following enumerated
EXCEPTIONS
1. Members of oixr regular, or reserve, or auxiliary forces, as defined 
by our Army Act.
2. Members of our military forces raised by the Governments of 
any of our other , dominions or by otir. Government of India.
3. Men serving in our Royal ^avy, or in our Royal Marines, or in
our Naval Service of Canada, and members of our Canadiai -^ 
Expeditionary Force. ^ -
4. Men who have since August 4th, 1914, served in our Military 
or Naval Forces, or in those of our allies, in any theatre of actual 
war, and have been honourably discharged therefrom.
5. Clergy, mcluding members of any recognized order of an exclu­
sively religjous character, and ministers of all religious denomina­
tions existing in. Canada at the date of the passing of our said 
Military Service Act. ,' > ■
6. Those persons exempted from military service by Order in 
Council of August 13th, 1873, and by Order in Council of Decem­
ber 6th, 1898 ; '
A.tld *^ *s *noreover provided by our said Military
Service Act that bur Governor-General of 
Canada In Council may from time to time by proclamarion call out 
on active service as aforesaid any class of men in the said Act described, 
and that all men within the class so called out shall, from the date 
of such proclamation, be deemed, to be soldiers enlisted in the military 
service of Canada and subject to military law, save as in the said 
Act otherwise provided ; and that the men so called out shall report 
and shall be placed on active service in the Canadian Expeditionary 
•Force as may be set out in such proclamation orin regulations ; but 
that they shall, until so placed On active service, be deenied to be 
on leave of absence without pay ;
A n d  ** »s,also provided by the said Act that at
any time before a date to be iixed by 
proclamation an application may be made, by or in respect of any 
man in the class to be called out, to one of our local tribunals, 
established in the manner provided by the said Act in the province in 
which such man ordinarily rejiides, for a certificate of exemption 
from service upon any of the following
And we do hereby strictly command, require and enjoin that each 
man who is a member of the said class shall, on or before the 10th day 
of November, 1917, in the prescribed form and manner, report himself 
for military service, unless application for his exemption shall then 
have been made by him or by another person entitled to apply on his 
behalf; wherein our loving subjects, members of the said class, are 
especially charged not to fail since not only do their loyalty and 
allegiance require and impose the obligation of careful and implicit 
obedience to these our strict commands and injunctions, but more­
over, lest our loving subjects should be ignorant of the consequences 
which will ensue if they fail to report within the time limited as afore­
said, we do hereby forewarn and admonish thein that any one who is 
hereby called out, and who without reasonable excuse fails to report 
as aforesaid, shall thereby comm t an offence, for which he shall be 
liable on summary conviction to imprisonment for any term* not 
exceeding five years with hard labour, and he shall nevertheless, if we 
so require, be compelled to serve immediately in our said Expeditionary 
Force.
And _we do hereby proclaim and announce that for the greater 
convenience of our subjects, we have directed that pretoribed forms, 
for reporting for service, and for application for exemption from stov- 
ice, may, at any time on or before the said 10th day of November, 
1917, be-obtained any post office in our Dominion of Canada; and 
that reports for serince and applications for exemption from service, 
if obtained at any of our said post offices and properly executed, shall 
be forwarded by our postmaster at the post office from which the same 
- are obtained to their proper destinations as by our reeulatioha ore- 
scribed, free of postage or any other charge. ^  .
And we do further inform and notify our loving subjects that local 
tribunals have been established in convenient localities throughout 
our Domimon of Canada for the hearing of applications for exemption 
from service upon any of the statutory grounds, as hereinbefore set 
out; that these our local tribimals so established will begin to sit in 
the disdharge of their duties on the 8th day of November, 1917, and 
that they will continue to sit from day to day tb<ereafter, as may be 
necess^y or convenient, at such times and places as shall be duly 
notified, until all applications for exemption from service'shall have 
been heard and disposed of; also that men belonging to the class 
hereby called out who have not previously to the said 8th day of 
November, 1917, reported for service, or forwaitied applications for 
exemption through any of our post offices as aforesaid,' may make 
applications in person fot exemption from service to any of out 
tnbimals on the 8th, 9th or 10th day of November, 1917.
And we do hereby moreover notify and inform our loving subjects 
who are within the class hereby called out, that if, on or before the 
10th day of November, 1917, they report themselves for military . 
service, or if, on or before that day, applicatioii for exemption from 
service be made by them or on their behalf, they will not be required 
to report for duty, or  be placedupon active service as aforesaid, until 
a day, not earlier than the 10th day of December, 1917., which will, 
by our registrar for thfe province in which they reporteebor appU^, 
be notified to them in writing by registered post at thcir>rcspective 
addresses as given in their reports for service, or applications for ex­
emption from service, or,^ at such substituted addresses as they may 
have respectively signified to our said registrar i and we do hereby 
inform, forewarn and admonish the men belonging to the class hereby 
called out that if any of them shall, without just and sufficient cause, 
fail to . report for duty at the time and place required by notice in 
writing so lasted, or shall fail to report for duty as otherwise 
by law required, he shall be subject to the procedure, pains end 
penalties by law prescribed as against military deserters. ,
Of all of which our loving subjects, and all others whom these 
presents may concern, are hereby required to take notiM, rendering 
strict bbedience to and compliance with all these our commands, 
directions and requirements, and governing themselves accordingly.
GROUNDS OF EXEMPTION c—
(а) That it is expedient in the national interest that the man should, 
' instead of b ^ g  employed in military ser'vice, be engaged in other
work in which he is habitually engaged :
(б) That it is expedient in the national interest that the man should,
instead of being employed in military service, be engaged in other 
work in which he wishes to be engaged and for which he has 
special qualifications ; - . ^
<c) That it is expedient in the national interest that, instead of 
being iemployed in military service, he should continue to be 
educated or trained for any work for which he is then being 
educated or trained ;
<tf) That serious hardship would ensue, if the man were placed on 
active sctvice, owing to his exceptional financial or business 
obligations or domestic position ; -
(o) 111 health or infirmity ;
{/)  That he conscientiously objects to the undertaking of combatant 
service, and is prohibitciT from so .doing by the tenets and articles 
of faith in effect on the sixth day of July, 1917, of any organised
, religious denomination existing and well recognized in Canada at 
such date, and to which he in good faith belongs ;
I n  T e s t i m o n y  W h e r e o f
ent, and the Great Seal of Canada to be hereunto affixed.. W IT­
NESS: Our Right Trusty and Right Entirely Beloved Cousin 
and Counsellor, Victor Christian William, Duke of Devonshire, 
Marquess of Hartington, Earl of Devonshire,[Earl of Burlington,' 
• Baron Cavendish of Hardwicke, Baron Cavendish of Kdghl^, 
Knight of Our Most Noble Order of the Garter; One of Our Most
Honourable Privy Council; Knight Grand Cross of Our Most 
Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George; Knight
Grand Cress of Our Royal Victorian Order; Governor-General 
and Comxnander-in-Chief of Our Dominion of Canada.
At Our Government House, in Our City of OTTAWA, this 
TV/ELFTH day of OCTOBER, in the year of Our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and seventeen, and in the eighth year 
of Our Reign.-
By Command,
And that if any of the groimds of such application be ^tablishcd; 
ft certificate of exemption shall be granted tp such man. .
in
A STRANGE PROBLEM
It is a strange problem, the market 
one. B.( .^ is sending apples to St. 
l^aul and. Minneapolis,. Nova Scotia 
is considering shipping to the United 
States and this week Western Can­
ada has 31 cars rolling from Wash­
ington. Now the ^nain reason is 
salesmanship, just getting the right 
car at the' right time with the right 
story and the right goods.
ADVERTISING
The Okanagan United Growers arc 
doing some educational advertising 
which will have its effect. They are 
putting a folder in every box of 
apples telling the buyers the proper 
u-to to makq of the different varieties 
and when ‘ hey are at their best. The 
va f^icties arc all too numerous but the 
idea is good and is sure to stimulate a 
greater care in after -selection.
FARMERS EXPECTED
TO TAKE W AR  LOAN
They Are Prosperous and 
Opinion \Expects> Tliem to
Public
Help,
Farmers slTould subscribe for a 
substantial portion of the forthcom­
ing war loan. Crops have been uni­
formly good throughout  ^ Canada, 
prices were never so high and th'e 
margin between selling' price ■ and
'V
cost of production lias ensured- a 
splendid profit. Mr. E. L. .Pease, 
vice-president and managing director 
of the Royal Bank of Canada, in a 
recent interview, gave it as his opin­
ion that an active campaign should 
be'carried on among the farmers of- 
the West, jriic farmers that scc-*"^  
tipn of Canada and Ontario,, accord-/ 
ing to Mr. fPeasc, ar'b the b.c.st-class[ 
to canvass- fur the loan.
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** I f  Canada fails us in October, we must curtail 
many o f our activities/*
Sir ARTHUR STANLEY.
Chairman, Executive Committee,
i ■ British Red Cross.
It now costs $300,000.00 a week to carry on the work of the 
British Red Cross, or $16,000,000.00 a year.
Every minute of the day and night it costs $30 to minister to 
the sick and wounded and dying. ' ~
Last year Canada’s magnificent contribution paid for the entire 
work of the British Red Cross for nearly seven weeks.
This year, in view of the greater need, it is earnestly and 
confidiently hoped that Canada’s contributions will be as 
gre;at proportionately as the magnificent offering of 
last year.. - ^
Our trust is,' that the Citizens of Canada will give generously 
to this noble cause on—
“OUR DAY”,
A  Few Facts about SritisK Red 
Cross Work.
r The British Red Cross Society is the 
only institution which carried voluntary 
aid to the Sick and Wounded of the 
. Britisli forces on land and sea in every 
region of the War.
Its work.is therefore the concern of all 
classes of British subjects, whether living 
in the British Isles^in the Dominions and 
Colonies beyond the. seas, or in foreign 
conntries. '
IN  GREAT BRITAIN
57,000 Hospifai Beds found in the 
United Kingdom.
30,000 of these provided with 
-Nursing Staff.
2,000 Trained Nurses working at 
home and abroad. s
.^SOO V..A. D.*s helping in Army 
Hospitals. -
$220,000 spent onj equipment of King 
George, Hospital (1,850 beds) and
$130,000 a year cchtributed to cost of 
, ' its maintenance.
$225,000 spent on (building and equip­
ping Netley lied Cross Hospital 
(1,000 beds); hnd 
$625,000 spent on maintenance: 
$175,000 for - Oi;chopacdic Curativ^ 
Workshops and Training Fund. 
_$185,(XX) for Facii‘l Injury Hospitals.
Send Contribution to local Treasper or Secretary, ^anadlan Red Cross Appeal, Rogers Bunding, Vancoover, B.C.
, p'f-
:■ ■ J S..S
D h B w i n g
'bn
i/-
IS THE WORLD’S BEST CHEW
It is manufactured 
tobacco in its purest
form.
It has a pleasing 
flavor. ikB83lHiSs«iBw!S4f
It is tobacco scicn- 
tifically prepared 
for man!s use. ■
tv ffBnMBSfHn&ERMtKS
R E P O R T  J 19 H
BY  R. C. ABBOTT  
Markets Commissioner, Vancouver.
APPLE S— While the supply at 
present is equal to the demand there 
s some anxiety among the dealers as 
to the supply of late fall and winter 
ai)ples. Wc note that large quanti 
ties of local apples arc being sent 
direct to retailers. *
TO M ATOES— Small sliiphicnts of 
field tomatoes arc still coming for­
ward and prices hold at .$1.00 aiu 
$1.25, with $1.50 asked for extra gooc 
slock.
O N IO N S— Several cars of onions 
have arrived from Okanagan Vtilley, 
prices range from $27.00 to $3.5.00 per 
tun. We note that there is a large 
percentage of small onions this 
season. At present there 4ippears to 
he considerable speculation as to 
whether the price will go np^or go 
down. Wc have some enquiries for 
export and if this can be arranged 
there is no dhubt but what the mar­
ket will go up aroiind about the first 
of the year. If the grades can be 
kept up to the standard there is little 
likelihood of the local market declin- 
ing.
POTATOES—iBuying has been 
active during the week, Prices paid 
to growers at Ladner and Lulu 
Island average $?2.00 per ton. Chilli­
wack and Matsqui $21.00 per ton, in­
terior points $27.00 and $28.00, all 
sacked. Alberta quotes potatoes td 
brokers here at 4Sc to 60c per bushel, 
shipping point..
The above prices would mean de­
livered here $23.60 and $28.60 per ton. 
During the next three week&^JJiere 
will, in all likelihood,- be a very active 
movement in potatoes in the Province 
of Alberta. '
We have been criticized—and in 
some instances severely— because we 
saw fit to step out and protect the 
farmer against an unwarranted bear­
ish pressure which’ was being exer­
cised to bear the market down 'to  
$15.00 per ton. Our criticism has 
been the hardest from, the growers 
themselves who appear to think that 
the suggestion of. a minimum price of 
$24.00 per ton shipping point was 
about the craziest thing possible for 
this office to suggest'.
It is not a question in oui' mjnd as 
to whether the grower is entitled to 
$30.00 or $40.00 per ton for part of his 
crop and the balance go to waste 
but what is a safe price ' for him to 
ask ip order to place'his entire crop 
into consumption.
By , Calgary Markets' Commissioner
THE WEEK IN CALGARY
The overloaded state of tlic mar­
ket here with peaches and Italian 
prunes is gradually clearing up.;
The season is practically over and 
shipments that were fit to hold in 
storage until the glut passed will 
profit thereby.
Prices on the wholesale row are in­
creasing and today peaches arc 
quoted at $1.05 and prunes at 95c.
Tomatoes are coming in slowly 
and are o(- poor quality and prices 
vary with quality from $1.25 to $1..50.
Pears arc very scarce. Some fine 
second crop strawberries arc arriving 
from NeLson and Mission-Hammond. 
They sold readily at $5.00 per crate.
Owing to the car shortage the 
sivpply of apples has been very limi­
ted. ; :
Meintoshes No. 1, $2.25 to $2.50; 
crates, $1.75 to $2.00; Wealthy, $1.90 
to $2.00; Blue Permains and Kings, 
$1.75 to $2.00; orchard rhn, $1.60 to, 
$1.75; No. 2, $1.75; Crab Apples are 
scarce; Pears, $3.00; Hyslops,- $2.25; 
Prunes, 95c; Squash and Citron, lb., 
4c; Peaches, $1.05; Tomatoes, $1.25 
to $1.50; Potatoes, B.C., $2.25; Onions, 




Before you ask a merchant to 
Make a delivery.: -
Send goods on approbation, ^  .
Or incur other expense.
IS IT NECESSARY?
Delivery service is expensive, and 
uitimStely Y O U  must pay for it.
If the service is not necessary you 
are not. only wasting your own 
money, but the resources of Canada 
as well. ,
Canada is in urgent need of.econ­
omy.
CARRY YO U R  PARCEL HOME. 
There is an old engraving hanging 
in'many homes depicting a young 
and ragged urchin stepping up to a 
lady and asking if he may carry Tier 
parcel. Times have, changed. To 
day that same little chap thight have 
difficulty finding a parcel to carf'y; 
and yvhy? Because fashion has de­
creed that we may carry almost any­
thing but a parcel. The result has 
been heavy: delivery expense, which 
must be paid by the consumer, to­
gether with 'the -same percentage, of 
profit as is carried by the goods 
themselves. Because it'docs not show 
separately in the. bill, it is not recog­
nized as an additional cost. To a 
large extent merchants arc to blame 
for this. If they, were to adopt the 
“cash and carry” system, giving a 
price advantage to those who paid 
cash and carried their parcels, re­
quests for delivery would soon show 
a decrease.
11.— The
weather here has turned quite cold. 
Peaches are wholesaling from 75c to 
90c, rietailing at :$1;00. Washington 
apples are quoted" by the jobbers at 
$1.90 and $2.00 for future delivery.
McIntosh are quoted at $2.15; 
crates, $1.90; Onions, $2.15 to $2.25; 
local potatoes,-7Sc; pears, $2.75 to
$3.oo:
MOOSE JAW
M OOSE JAW, Oct. 11— Peaches 
and prunes are practically cleaned 
up on this market, the closing prices 
on prunes being $1.15, and on peaches 
$1.25. ■ ■
B.C. apples are arriving in consid­
erable quantities, and selling, No. Is 
at $2.10; No. 2 at $1.90, and crates at 
$1.75 and $1.80. There have been, 
several cars ; of ' VVashington Jonar 
^thans on the maHcet, which have 
arrived' in fine shape, exceptionally 
well'colored, and have sold for $2.25 
per box, with the demand strong.
Two cars of Washington, fall pears 
arrived this week and found a ready 
sale at: from $3.00-to $3.25 per box.
Hyslop crabs have. been very 
scarce on this hiarket being less than 
two, cars sold here altogether, which 
brought pirices from $2.25 to $2.50 per 
box. There is still a big demand for 
these, but it is impossible to get sup­
plies.




S E R V I C E  
F IR ST
That is the motto we gi 
A  business built up of saj 
customers is our-supreinf 
bition. One price for. all 
reasonable charge is the 
on every job.
CARS STORED, WASHEl 
AND P O L IS H E D -




Full Stock of Dunlop Tires and 
Tubes
W I N T E R  S t o r a g e
Try us once and you'll come 
back again.
KELOW NA GARAGE
NEXT TO MAX JENKINS'
■■■■/. I ■ 
/  '
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H ard  and  
Soft CoSk l^
Phone 66 Kelowna, B. C.
Pick Pure
Soaps ^
THE JENKINS CO. LTD.
Kielowna’ s Leading 
Livery Stabie
Our driving" turnoutH have a 
reputation for smartnesH.
Heavy Freig-hting- and Dray 
Work is our H E A V Y  L IN E .
Birch, Pine and f i r
WOOD rOR $AU
Our favorite\Piano Truck is 
still at your disposal.
Phone us— 2 oh.
W E  W IL L  A T T E N D  T O  IT
Rough or Dressed.
Shingles, Lath, Sash, 
Doors, Mouldings, Etc.
Keiowna Saw Miil Co., Ltd.
P R O F E S S IO N A L
B U R N E  & W E D D E L L
Barrister,
_  Solicitors and 
Notaries Public
E. C. Weddell —o— John F. Burnt 
KELO W NA, B.C.




K E LO W N A , - B. C.
F. W. GROVES
M. Can. Soc. C. B.
Consulting C ivil and H yd rau lic  E n ­
gineer. B . C. L a n d  Surveyor 
Surveys and Rei>ort8 on Irripation Works 
Applications for Water Licenses
KELOW NA B-C.
The first essential in 
soaps is purity. Next comes 
cleansing and wearing qual­
ities, pleasant odors, etc.
Impure soaps often look 
and cost the same as good 
ones.
Purity and quality are in­
sured when you buy your 
soap needs from us.
Price 5c Per Cake 
to $1.2 5 Per Cake
Near future Events 
To Make a Note Of
Nollc.'u inidrr IIiIh hcattliitr am clinri/fiililo at 
till* rat.’ Ilf 2i; p.ir word for .‘acli liitiorlldli, 
iiiili'HM oilu'i'advorilHinir la carrl.-.t or iioiltvs, 
clo,, liav.’ Iw.-ii priiitod at llio “Courlor" ofllm. 
N.'tlccH as to mn'IliiKH, coiiivrlM, will not 




Mr. (i. W. M iiiinoii left un Monday 
luoriiiiig for Olils, Alla.
Mr. and'Mrs. II. !•'. Rees loft for 
Vaiiootivor yo.sleiday aflcinuoii.
Mrs. Swayno was a iiassongor on 
Monday morning to Bdia, Alta.
P. B. W ILLIES & CO.
Rexall Druggists
Want Advts.
First Insertion:.. 2 Cents per word; 
niininium charge, 25 cents.
Each Additional Insertion: 1 cent per 
word; inininntm charge, 15 cents.
In estimating the cost of an adver­
tisement, .suljjcct to the minimum 
cliargc .as stated above, each initial, 
abbreviation or group of figures 
coiiids as one word.
If so desired, advertisers may have 
replies addressed to a box number, 
care of tjie Courier,” and forvvarded 
to their private address. J^ or Ibis ser­
vice, ad(I 10 cents to cover postage.
W AN TE D —Miscellaneous
SALESLADY W AN TE D —Apply in 
■ Writing, stating experience and 
salary expected. Thomas Lawson, 
Ltd., Kelowna. 13-1
Dr. Ma(hi.son, dciili.Ht. 'rde- 
photic 89. t.f.
♦ ♦ ♦
Up-to-date dance innsic fiirnislied 
by J’iers Orchestra, Vernon. 1.1-Ip
>l< ♦ ♦
United Farmers of B.C., Okanagan 
Mission Branch.—A meeting of the 
.above association will be bold in (lie 
Okanagan Mission Motel on .Satur­
day, October 20th, at 8 p.m. 13-lc
t >0 >0
A I’ risoners of V\''ar Wffist am 
Bridge Drive will be bold next Mon­
day evening, October 22, in the build 
ing at'corner of Lawrence Ave. :tml 
I’emlozi Street. 13-1 f
Mr. M. A. Alsgard was !i passenger 
lo the coast yesterd.'iy afternoon.
Miss M. Milne atnl Mrs. K. U. 
Bailey left on l''riday for Vancouver.
'I’lie usual Cburcb of Fnglaud serv­
ice will be held in the F.ast Kelowna 
School Mouse on Sunday next, at 3 
o'clock in the afternoon.
Next Sunday, in the Baptist Cbure 
the Rev. W. Arnold Bennett will 
preach in the morning on “The 
Cburcb as a Shining Light,” and in 
the evening bis topic will bo ‘‘Which 
Is the 'rrue Cburcb?” The Lord’s 
•Supper will be administered after the 
evening service. Rally Day will be 
observed in the Sunday School, com­
mencing at 2.30 p.m. The program 
will include items by the scholars, 
and an address will be given by the 
|)astor on “ Habits,” with demonstra­
tions from the platform. All friends 
and strangers heartily invited.
Charged with Assualt
W ANTED —Janitor for. Kelowna
Hospital. Apply George R. Bin- 
ger. Secretary. 13 tf-c
W ANTED —Girl for light house­
work and to assist in cooking. Apply 
Box 644. ' 13-4c
F E W  BO ARDERS W A N T E D  
— Good accommodation ; com­
fortable home. Phone 4003.
12-3c
\yAN TED — Daily work, cook­
ing, nursing, ironing, sewing. 
Apply dr write Box S, care Cour­
ier. 12-4p
WA'NTED—Girl for general house­
work, or young girl tb take children 
out. Apply Mrs. B. McDonald, 
Richter Street. 13-lc
W ANTED —Second-hand baby car­
riage. State price. Reply Box 
U, Courier. 13-2p
W ANTED —Few roots’ for cow
'feed. State price delivered. Box 
Q, care Courier, or leave word in 
office. 10 tf.
In ' the City Police Court, before
Magistrate Weddell, on Saturday 
morning last, Mrs. J. Todd, of Abbott 
Street, appeared in answer to a 
charge of assault brought against her 
by Mrs. May Purves, wlio claimed 
that on Wednesday afternoon last', 
Mrs. Todd bad, without just provoca­
tion, unexpectedly struck, her five 
tunes in the face and had afterwards 
taken her by the throat and severely 
handled bej.__^^Mrs, _ Purves had iust 
returned from town and was about 
to proceed indoors wlien the attack 
was made. The affair appeared to 
be the outcome of some petty jeal­
ousy on the part of Mrs. Todd, who 
pleaded guilty to the charge. The 
accused, was allowed toC go with 
nothing more than a suspended sen­
tence.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE—M IETZ & WEISS O IL  
ENGINE, 2j/j h.p. Can be seen 
at the Courier Office.
Ladies wiishing to order
SPIRELLA CORSETS
can meet
[RS. J. H. DAVIES
No. 1. OAK HALL BLK., 
.the hours of 2.30 and 5.30 
. I^rday of each week, or any 
T ^Hay by appointment.
L THRUSSELL
T A I L O R  
'^ Made to Order 
^Alterations and Repairs -
Cleaning and Pressing
fiione 170. OPP. ROYAL BANK
- C . D A R .K
(Late Frank Knapton)
Boot and Shoe Repairer
BERNARD AVENUE
Wanted— Ghicksns and Dacks
By KW ONG TAI 
NEXT' DOOR TO SAM LEE  
. High Price Paid for Same
FOR THE COURIER
FOR SALE—A Grub Stake.—SOlbs.
White Sugar  ^ $5.40; 501bs. No. 1 
Rice, $4.75; 31bs. Good Tea, $1.00; 3 
lbs. Good Coffee, 90c.; 51bs. Back 
Bacon, $2.00; 4 doz. Cans Milkj.^S.90; 
51bs. Sultana Raisins, 70c.—At the 
cheapest hou.se in town: Waldron's 
Grocery Store. 13-lp
NOTICE
IN  TH E  M ATTE R  OF TH E  
ESTATE OF E LLA  FERGUSON, 
late W ife of John H. Ferguson, of 
Kelowna, deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that all Creditors or other persons 
having any claim' or demand against 
the estate of the above deceased, who 
died on the 29th day of April, 1917, 
and probate of whose Will was 
granted to David Lloyd-Jones, of 
Kelowna, B.C., on the 28th day of 
August, 1917, arc required to send 
in their claims to the undersigned, or 
to the said David Lloyd-Jones, on or 
before the 1st day of November, 1917, 
after which date the estate will he 
dealt with having regard only to the 
claims> ahd demands then received.
D.\TED the 4th day of October, 
1917.
BURNE & W EDDELL,
11-5 Solicitors for, the Executor.
VERNON PREPARATORY SCHOOL
. COLDSTREAM . B.C.
Patron-r-The Rieht Uon. the Earl o f Aberdeen. 
Visitui— The Rteht Rev. fho Bishop o f Kootenay.
BOYS 7—14. Pr«-W ar Fees
Numbers Qulniuplcd Since War Bcffan. 
Trained Nurse., Prospectus Free.
Teacher to Every Seven Boys.
Rev. Autfvietine C. Maekle.'B.D., M.A..
(Cantab.) Headmaster.
The Summeriand Apple Show and 
Fall Fair is to be held on October 
24 and 25. There is a long list of 
classes under which entries can be 
made, with some specially tempting 
prizes for boxed apples and pears. 
Prize lists can be had from Mr. John 
Tait, Surnmerlahd, or prize list can 
be seen at the office of the Kelowna 
Farmers’ Institute where particulars 
can also be given.
SOUTH O KAN AG AN  ELECTO R­
A L  D ISTR IC T 
GARNET V A L L E Y  ROAD
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that under an Act to amend the High­
way Act, 1917, Section lOA Chap. 99, 
the above road shall' cease to be a 
public highway, viz:—
Commencirt§ at the North East 
Corner of Lot 3640 Osoyoos Division 
of Yale Division of Yale District, 
thence running in a North-westerly 
direction through Lots 480, 1178, 479 
and 1177 Osoyoos Division of Yale, 
a distance of 3.23 miles more or less 
to a point 660 c^et more or Ic)^ East 
of the North-West corner of Lot 1177 
Osoyoos Division of Yale District.
J. H. KING,
Minister of Public Works.
Public'Works Department,
Victoria, B.C.,
19th September, 1917. , 10-S
TIM BER SALE  XIIOO
SEALED TENDERS will be re- 
received by the District- Forester,. 
Vernon, not later than noon on the 
22nd day of October, 1917, for the 
purebase of Licence X IIOO, to cut 
468 cords of Cordwood on Lotf 980, 
Yale Division of Yale District, situ­
ated near Similkamcen Ijliver.
Two (2) years will be allowed for 
removal >f timber.
Further  ^ particulars of the Chief 
Forester, Victoria, B.C., or District 
Forester, Vernon, B.C. 13-lc
Miss Annie Ctimmiiig.s left on 'I'ncs- 
'day morning for Ashcroft.
Miss Armstrong; of Vancouver, is 
visiting Mrs. J. ]■'. l''mncrton.
Mr. and Mrs. iC. A. Day left yes­
terday morning for Kansas City.
’ Mr. Harold DeHart and Mr. Jolin 
Batt left on Sunday afternoon for 
.Vaneonver to join an overseas bat­
talion.
'W. Miller was listed on Tuesday’s 
casualty list among the wounded. Tlie 
'injury was of an :iccidental nature 
■And was not reeeivH.‘d in action.
Dr. I’aradisc and wife arrived in 
town on i''ri(lay last. It is understood 
that Dr. Paradise will practice here 
.'during the absence of Dr. Knox, who 
jl.’.xpects to make a trip ICast in a 
Jtew days time.
,V, In preparation for the low water 
][n tlie lake, and to facilitate loading 
the l)Oats at the C.P.R. wharf, a slip 
lias been constructed down which 
trucks ican he taken to the vessel’s 
freight deck.
, Out of six Kelowna men who pre- 
ijented themselves a few days ago 
tit Vernon for medical inspection-un­
der the new Military Service y\et, 
ibnly one passed in the A2 class, one 
in the B2 class, three in tlie C3 class, 
land two were marked totally unfit.
I The congregation at the Baptist 
’Church, last Sunday, had the pleas- 
(Ure of listening to a short talk from 
'the Secretary of the Japanese Board 
of Missions for California, Mr. 
_'Masasuke Kobayashi, who is making 
an itinerary of Japanese settlements 
in the Valley with a view to definite 
evangelistic work amongst his own 
countrymen.
’ Lieut.-Commander G. W. A. Bald­
win arrived here from Hong Kong 
on Tuesday afternoon. He is stay­
ing with his brother, Mr. St. George 
P. Baldwin, at Okanagan Mission. 
The appearance of a British naval 
uniform in Kelowna is an unusual 
sight and has caused quite a little ex­
citement. Lieut.-Com.. Baldwin has 
been taking part in the great North 
Sea vigil which all the world has 
been admiring for its strength and in­
tensity. He expects to stay here 
about two weeks before resuming his 
journey back to the fighting zones.
A P P L Y  NO W  FOR CORN
AND  A LF A LF A  H U LLE R
M|;. HTGOT'^English writes that he 
expects to have the government al­
falfa and corn huller in the Kelowna 
district at an early date. Immediate 
application should be made to the 
secretary of the Kelowna Farmers’ 
Institute by those wishing to have 
crops threshed by this machine.
Spuds and Apples 
for 1 .  S. Markets
The Chicago Packer has the fol­
lowing regarding the Canadian pota­
to and apple situation:
“According to information that 
comes from the Canadian Parliament, 
there is a movement t>n foot to admit 
potatoes from the United States into 
Canada free. The duty-will be taken 
off of potatoes for the reason that 
the Canadian crop is v4ry heavy and 
shippers there want to get their 
potatoes into the markets of the 
country. Under the provisions of the 
United States tariff, potatoes are 
subject to a ,10 per cent, ad valorem 
duty when imported .from a country 
which imposes a duty on potatoes 
from this country.
A press wire from Halifax, Nova 
Scotia, states that that country will 
market most of - its apples in the 
United States this year because of the 
embargo which is now in force in 
Ehgland. Heretofore all the No’^ a 
Scotia apples went to the other side. 
The crop is almost 700,000 barrels and 
shippers there expect the United 
States to take about 400,000 barrels.’’
OKANAGAN MISSION NEWS
-Mrs. Powell, of Naliun, is a visi­
tor here, being the guest of Mrs. R. 
Sweny.
Lieut.-Coiumander Baldwin, R.N., 
arrived here on Wednesday on leave, 
being the guest of his brother, Mr, 
St. G. P. Baldwin.
The raffle of the preture lor the 
Red Crpss took place last Saturday 
at' the Ioj;al store. No. 47 was the 
Vvinning number and Miss Ferguson 
)f Kelowna, was the lucky winner.
A rt U n u su a l D is p la y  o f
.  N e w  Coats and  S k irts
W E  are now featuring a complete 
collection of new shirts for Winter
wear. The models in­
clude this season s latest 
styles and come in 
tweeds, serges and vel­
vet cords in colours of 
hrown, green, grey,  
navy and saxe blue. 
T h e  prices also are reason-  ^
able. Those interested in 
sl i^rts o f  value should see 
this nen> assortment.
New Coats for Winter
The new models include this 
season *s latest fabrics and 
styles. W e  have a large 
range from  which to choose. 
Prices from :
$14.75 to $35.00
C H I L D R E N 'S  H A T S IN F A N T S *  C O A T S
A  good collection of children’s 
winter hats are now in stock 
and~ will prove interesting to 
those desirous of purchasing.
New assortment of infant’s win­
ter coats come in Teddy Bear 
and Curl cloth, these come 
mo^ ly in white, for ages' six 
months to four years.
P L A I N  A N D  S T R I P E D  F L A N N E L E T T E S
W e hetoe now in stock a large selection o f  plain white 
and striped flannelettes o f  excellent quality. Whereas 
the prices are a little higher than-for malty the quality is 
Just as good.
Plain White Flannelette, per yard, from 17^C to 55C. 
Striped Flannelettes, per yard, from 17^C to 35c.
Phone 361 KELOWNA
■ \ ■______ ____ —^- -- -------------- -^----- • - .... .
f •
Subscribe for the “COURIER” the 
Local Paper for Local People.
Complete Service to Ford
s re
lOURTEOUS attention to your needa wherever you 
travel ia something you appreciate, and being a Ford 
-------------- -»r----------------Jnenda.” .owner you can get it. You are always * 'among:
There are more than 700 Ford Dealer Service Stations 
throughout Canada. These are always within easy reach of 
Ford owners—for gasoline, oil, tirea, repairs, accessories,
expert advice or motor adjustments.
The coat of Ford Service ia as remarkably low as the cost 
of the car itself. Nineteen of the most called for parts cost 
only $5.40. Just compare this with the cost of spare parts 
for other cars and you will realize the advantage of owning 
a Ford.
Runabout - $475 
Touring - - $495 
Coupeiet - $695
THE UNIVERSAL CAR Sedan - - - $890
F. 6. B. FORD, ONT.
' i i E i m i i N - 'n i m i ^ ^
L I M I T E  D.1T '
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M ILITARY EXEM PTIONS : 
S T IL L  PREPONDERATE
fif'





There are ‘*no strings tied”  to our 
guarantee. Y ou  must  ^ b e ' perfectly  
satisfied with it— you must find it better 
than any other flour milled in Canada— or 
your dealer will refund the full purchase 
price, and 10%  m ore, to p a y  fo:r 
your disappointment*
Try Robin Hood on this money-back guarantee, ' .
31.
For Sale Exclusively by
The-Kelpwna G row ers’ Exchange.
f T i
The Imperial Life Assurance
Company of Canada
CRAWFORD <a CO.
/rii.it the applicaliotiH for oxc.np- 
tion jiiidcr tlie new military .service 
regulations far exceed the applica­
tions for .service is still made very 
apparent by the fi|{ures heiiiK re­
ceived from various centres through­
out the Dominion. In some of the 
cities of the West (he figures arc 
gradually working round the other 
way, but the majority is still easily 
for exemption. Below are ^iven 
some of the latest reports reccive<l.
RK (ilNA,.Oct. 17.—A total of 
applications for exemptions have 
been received from various parts of 
the province. Of the 191 reports 
filled in for Regina, 157 were for 
exemption.
W INNIPEG , Oct. 17.—I.atest 
figures given out by the registrar un­
der the Military Service Act show 
1,418 applications for exemption and 
244 reports for service received from 
the whole of the province. About 300 
men reirorted at the .Post Office to­
day and about 65 sought exemption.
CALGARY, Oct. 17—Two hundred 
and fifty reports have been filed with 
the military registrar here today, of 
which only 150 claimed exemption,
GERMANS BOMB NANCY
PARTS, Oct. 17.—Ten persons
were killed and forty were wounded 
in a bombardipent of Nancy whicjli 
took place last night by German
aviators. On Monday ami Tuesday, 
twenty-five German airplanes were 
(lestroyed by the French or wer,c 
compelled to land in a damaged con­
dition.
There Is Sound Economy
W OUNDED WARRIORS
WELCOMED HOME
(Continued from page 1)
T h e K E L O W N A  T H E A T R E
PICTURES TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND SATURDAY
Ma t i n e e  Sa t u r d a y  a f t e r n o o n  a t  2.45
SATURDAY, Oct. 20 -“London’s Enemies” (special), and one part 
comedy.-^
TUESDAY—Kitty Gordon (Lady Beresford) in “The Crucile Test” . 
THURSDAY--“ The Voice on the Wire’^ and other good pictures.
GREASE and OILS PREST-O -LITE  EXCHANGE
The G h a s.i. Smith Garage
QUICK  e.nd S A T IS P A C T O n r
Free Air R  V I C E  Tira,^.
Phones;—Office', 232. Residence, 236. ^
called up at the commcncerfient of 
hostilities and , went .overseas with 
the C.M.R. Prior to being wounded 
be was nine months in the trenches 
and saw a great deal of active fight­
ing, but like most of the other re­
turned men he prefers not to talk 
about it and is ecjually modest about 
His ovvn doings. He is here now oil 
a two weeks’ leave and goes down to 
Vancouver to a convalescent home 
on the 27th instant. He is loud in 
his praise of the English hospitals 
and their treatment.
Tpr. Bernard Raymer was also in 
the B. C. Horse beforie war com- 
--Tfienced, and tw^^ays after the Brit­
ish declaration he enlisted for over­
seas, afterwards joining the 2nd C. 
M.R. He is the son of Mrs. H. W. 
Raymer, and before the war was an 
employee of the local staff of P; 
Burns &- Co. He has seen niucji 
hard fighting in the trenches, having 
been in the forefront of affairs for 
T7—months before being finally laid 
off with injuries. On the 3rd June, 
1916, at the third battle of Ypres, he 
was hit with shrapnel in the left side-,; 
just below the heart. Recovering 
from this, however, we went through 
much of the Somme fighting, but in 
the battle of V'imy Ridge an explod­
ing shell buried hinf. (  In an nneon-; 
scions condition he was dug out; 
however, but,was found to be suffer­
ing from injuries to his back which 
necessitated a stay in hospital of six 
months, after which he was allowed 
to return home.
In Buying Good Clothes
You will get One Hundred Cents worth for every dollar you 
spend in a Suit or Overcoat of
m m  c u o T M E S
and a little extra in the Style, Fit and Workmanship. They 
are tailored to your measure—perfect fit and satisfaction 
guaranteed. ,
The F.all and Winter Samples are here— Make your selection now.
L I M I T E  D
-\
C L E A R A N C E  S A L E
During the month of September our entire 
Wall iPaper stock will be placed on sale at 
7ic per roll, ingrains 3 0  in, wide at I2!ic
This offer includes paper ordinarily sold 
from 10 cents to 50 cents per roll.
N O  RESERVE, everything goes at 7zc
E L L IS O N -R U T L A N D  NEWS
H O U IN S H EA D  CONCERT 
EARNS RI6REST PRAISE
Mr. John F. Guest purchased a 
new Ford car last week.
Mrs. George VVeeden was a week­
end visitor at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Carney.
Mr. John Morrison' went into the 
Kelowna Hospital this morning for 
treatment.
Rev. Father Verbeke will celebrate 
mass on Saturday morning next at 
the home of Mrs. T. Hereron.
Kelowna fn rn itn re  Co.
Many from here attended the 
“ Birth of a Nation” at Kelowna on 
Monday night and pronounced it a 
decided success.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Morrison returned 
from the coast oii Saturday last. Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Morrison also returned 
the same day. ■ . '
No better musical evening has ever 
been given to the Kelowna public 
than the cohcert provided last even­
ing by the Hollinshead Brothers, 
assisted by Mr. Gerald B. Moore. Mr. 
Redferne Hollinshead has a voice 
that is unequalled anywhere in the 
country. His purity of _tone is ex­
ceptionally fine. His brother, Mr. 
Harold Hollinshead, besides being a 
splendid baritone, gained much 
applause in , his Dickens’ monolugue 
and also in his “Zummera^” songs. 
Mr. Gerald Moore is already known 
here, but his superb playing last 
night has placed him , even a step 
higher in the eyes of his many admir­
ers. Tlie_ programnie included ser- 
eral duets by the Brothers Hollins- 
head, including -“ Excelsior,” “ Del 
tempio e limitar” (Bizet), and “ Drink 
to rhe only with Thine Eyes.” Mr. 
Redferne Hollinshead’s solos were 
“Celeste Aida” (Berdi), “ Songs of 
Araby,” “ The Trumpet Call,” and 
sev'cral others. All the performers 
were repeatedly encored.
Subscribe for the “COURIER” the 
Local Pap6r for Local People.
WASTE NOT, WANT NOT
APPLES V*
W A N T E D  N O W  for evaporating, all kinds of 
culled apples, large or small, fallen, bruised, scab­
by, etc. For particulars write or ptionO
The Orchard City Evaporating Company
W. B. M. Calder, Manager Kelowna, B. C.
“ S A V E  W n i T f  f L O I R ”
So Says the Food Controller
OESEL ISLAND MADE
AIR AND NAVAL BASE!
Russian Guns Prevent. Bridging of| 
Dvina
The many friends of Miss McKen­
na will vbe grieved to hear that she 
has had a relapse and that very little 
hopes arc now held out for her re­
covery.
Ptc. Jerry Hilton lias recently died 
of wounds in France. Such news 
will be heard with (he greatest regret 
by those who’ remember him when 
here. ' '
Try a Courier “Want Ad” for Results
Messrs. Duncan and Wolsely have 
returned home to Rutland after 
spending : the season at Benvoulin, 
whcr^C'they supervised the work car-, 
Tied ' out at the Ol^anagau Canning) 
Go., the cannery having completed its' 
work for this season.
BERLIN, Oct. 17.—The war of­
fice here announces that large quan­
tities of booty have been captured on 
Oesel Island and that more than 
1,100 prisoners have been taken. On 
the main laud to the south of Riga 
th'-rc is considerable activity on the 
part of the German forces, who have 
endeavoured to throw pontoon 
bridges over the Dvina" River. Rus­
sian artillery, however, has prevented 
the bridging of the stream.
LONDON, Oct. 17.—The Germans 
arc now entirely in possession of the 
island of Oesel, at the head -of the 
Gulf of Riga and the Russian forces
still there are cut off from commiini-
Sniall navalcation with Petrograd 
engagements continue in adjacent 
waters. German aircraft arc. carry­
ing out rcconnaisances over J^lands 
in the Gulf and over the ^mainland 
to the east. . Pcrnpiu,h an important 
gulf-port to the north o^R iga and 
west of Oesel ' Island/has been 
bombed by German naAl airplanes.
For cold mornings nothing can be nicer than Hot Cakes 




PER P A C K A o M ii
4 0 c  i m
“Pride of Canada” 
Pure Maple Syrup
QUART BOTTLE ,7 ®
QUART CANS .... .75®
K-GALL. t in s  ... $1.40 ^
Rofler’ s
Golden Syrup
QUART JARS . . ...40c
2 lb. TINS...... ..........2Sc
5 lb. TINS ....  ........50c
10 lb. TINS .L..........95c
We have a limited quantity of RYE FLOUR in 
49 pbund sack, per sack, - - - - - $2.75 
10 Pound Lots, 6 Cents Per Pound.
M cK e n z i e  g o .
Phone 214 LIMITED. . Phone 214
it
